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CLEVER TWIRLER

Stieger, Late of St. Paul Amer-

ican Association Team,
Taken for Murray.

HENDERSON HAS SIGNED

f hearing v Heard That Bnn
Ha Sworn "to Toe the Mark"

Thla Year Cireenwell May Be

Traded to Eastern Club.

BT ROJirOE FAtVCETT.
Cirpld's meddling with the managerial

department of the Portland Coast
League ball clob seems not to have In-

terfered with the grinding of the mllla
ef plain business for Chief McCredle
gave out the cheering intelligence last
night of the addition of a crack south-
paw to the Beavers' pitching staff.
Stieger. late of the St. Taul American
AiKttUon team.

tleger waa secured In a trade for
Catcher Tommy Murrar for whom

.Memphis and several other Eastern
tnanas-er- s have been dlcker'.na--. follow-I- n

the securing of walTera from Coast
learue a fortnight afro.

The new portsWer Is a youngster,
having pitched only Ore games for the
Batnts In but la reputed to be a
comer.

prtacfleM W lna Flac With Him.
During the aeaaona of and 1J10

EUeger twirled for the Springfield club
of the Three-Ey- e League, pitching- - the
Illinois to a pennant a year ago with
the remarkable average ef 11 vlctorlea
and only one defeat. He led the league
gunner with a percentage of .tit. H
waa also with Sioux City In the West-er- n

for a year.
Stleger'a history for the paat three

season's la aa follows:
c. w. I- - P. C.

299 Spr'nsfl'ld. Til 3T IT 1 .54J!? print field. Ill IT 12 I .M
JB11 St. fuU Mlua S 2.3 .W

"One more good pitcher and Til be
fixed for the pennant race," aald Mc-

Credle. lasit night, with a satisfied
smile. "I now have four right handers.
Henderson. Koestner. Harkness and
LiiBllnc. and one southpaw. .Stieger.
and I fully expect this lad Greenwell
of the Connecticut league to come
through.

Crark Mia la Stieger.
"Stieger Is a crack man." added the

bridegroom, shaking the rice from hie
rravenette. "Mike Kelley. manager of
the Paints. Is an old pal of mine you
aee Mike was an outfielder on the old
St. Paul Western Association club
when I did a similar turn with Minne-
apolis In 1S0O and aa the sale of Kelly,
in the fsmona &Tools deal with Pitts-
burg, left St. Paul hard up for back-
stops. Hike offered me my choice of
Pitchers Decannier. who had an aver-ac- e

of 11 wlna and 11 losses. South-
paw Stieger. or Captain Jonea. an out-felde- r.

Stieger Is br far the moat
promising so I took him."

Mac belleres Murray will make good
with the Saints.

Coupled with the trade for the new
southpaw cornea the cheering Intelli-
gence that Benny Henderson haa signed
Ms 1911 contract and promises to too
the chalkllne all season long. Benny's
contract contains the proviso that
ITesldent McCredle hold out 1100 per
month during the season which amount
shall be forfeited at any time the
popular heaver shows any laxity In bla
training.

Aa there will ba something like t0
or $700 In the pile when the race down
tha final stretch approaches there Is
every reason to believe that the former
outlaw Is due for a aeason of wonder-
ful performing. Benny passed a por-
tion of the Winter In Nebraska but la
back at Tracy. CaU now getting in
shape for the baseball aeason.

Rtvawell May Be Trade?.
Greenwell la now the only hurler

who is not lined up and it Is barely
possible that the Massachusetts lad will
be traded to some Eastern club aa he
does not desire the long Journey to
the West Coast. McCredle received a
letter from Eddie Swandrr. formerly of
the Oakland club, a few davs ago.
chronicling the future of Greenwell In
the rosiest terms. wtndft Is now play-
ing In the Connecticut league and de-
clares Greenwell la the clasa of the
clrcult- -

McCredle Is still hoping for a good
pitcher or catcher from Cleveland as
he has a substantial balance on his
side of the ledger from the Steen-Rya- n

nale la.t Fall. Walter announced yes-
terday that his great outfielder and
pitcher brought him 18000 from the
Naps, this amount, of course, to be
taken out In players. Doane and Howley
are two of the men secured In ex-
change.

Krtt'S, the outfielder who batted .tit
in the Union Association last season,
ha also nt In his 1113 contract to
President W. W. McCredle. The re-rr-

I wintering In Kentucky and says
lie Is certain of making good. In view
of the fact that -- Red" revereaux and
some other Coast League castor hit
up near the .400 mark Flies will have
t- - show a, marked improvement with
the willow to b-- ont Doane, Strait
and other new men.

MrCredle bellevea that Jess Raker,
the former Spokane southpaw who waa
secured on Thursdsy by the Seals, will
add greatly to the strength to San
Francisco's hurling staff, although Mao
thinks he I shy a good curve ball.
Paker passed the entire season of 1911
with the Chicago Americans when he
trained fame and not much else by his

'fog ball." Chicago probably
haa strings on the Northwestern
Leaguer next seaaon.

Baker. It will be recalled, pitched In
the famous 0 clash between the Spo-
kane Northwestern chamWons and the
Portland Coast champions In 1510 when
Eugene Krapp aent the Falls city lads
home humbled and forlorn. He has a
swift ball that hops around In a most
amsalng manner and was by far the
class of the Northwestern League
dnrlng his final season with Cohn.

CiFRMAXS ARE CIIALIjKNGED

Aero Clnb Will Send Three Rarlna;

Balloons Into Content.
NEW TORK. Feb. . Americas for-

mal challenge for the coupe Interna-
tionale des aeronautes. which Germany
took away from the United States last
rear, la on It way to Berlin today. It
Is signed by the Aero Club of America
and glvea notice that three American
halioona will take part In tha next In-

ternational conteat.
The aeronauta who are to represent

America will be selected In an elimina-
tion contest to be held at Kansaa City.

The date for the international rare
remains to be settled by the German or- -
ganlxatlon. I nder tha rul or the
trophjr. It may he conteated for at any
time between April 1 and November 1.

The date must be fixed by the end of
tha present month

rOEMZE PORTLAND BEAVER, WHO "IT'S CLEVELAND
OR QUITS IN BASEBALL FOR MINE."
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GREGG NO OUTLAW

'Cleveland or Quit' for Former
Beaver, He Says.

RECENT TALE 'PIPE DREAM'

Soutbpaw Still Holds That He Know
What He Is Worth and Thinks

Nap) Will Do "Right Thins;,"
or Tls Livestock for His.

BT W. J. PETRAIN.
LEWTSTON. Idaho. Feb. 9. (Spe

cial.) Vean GreKK will not become an
outlaw player. He so announced em-
phatically when seen by the writer
thla week at ills home In Clarkston,
Wash. Busily engaged In mixing pias-
ter. In tha pursuit of his trade, tha

atar left-hand- er managed to
pause long enough between mixing to
discuss baseball and bla plans for tha
future, and talked readily of his In-
tentions for the coming season.

I have no Intention of ever playing
outlaw baseball, and whoever sprang
that plpedream that I had received a
big offer from the Columbian League
sure hits a fine brand of dope. I know
what I am worth, what I ran do, and
what I want, and I am quite sure that

will do the right thins; by
me during the coming season.

"At any rate." continued the Port
land favorite, "I atn not going to lose
any sleep over the proposition, for I
am too busy just now to bother much
about baseball, which is the least of
my troubles. If cornea
through I hope to be with McCredle'a
bunch for a week or so at banta Maria,
for It la my Intention to workout with
the Portland bunch before reporting
to Harry Davis In Louisiana.

Ana mm Good aa Ever.
"My arm Is Just aa good as It ever

waa in my life and I am working out a
little every night. Dave, my brother.
who Is going to take another fling at
making good with Portland this sea
son, and I, together with several of tha
boya around here workout every night
for. as you aee, the weather here Is
Hue and we get a chance to do soma
work every day.

"As for this outlaw talk, 'can' It.
No blamed fool atunta for me In this
game. I'll either play for Cleveland
for what I have requested or I won't
play at all. and that is all there Is to It.
I think I am worth what I have asked
of the Cleveland club, and I am quits
sure they are fair enough to grant my
request.

"If they don't, well, dad has 00
acres up In the Alberta country and a
bunch of cattle there, ao he and I can
go there and get rich quick, maybe,
raising beef for the markets of tha
world. You see I have developed soma
high finance Ideas, but my demand for
S0O0 bucks from Cleveland Is not one
of them, for I believe I am worth that
much, anyway, and, furthermore, I
figure that 400 acrea In Alberta ought
to bring forth that much and more be-

sides, so I am merely figuring to set
even If I play baseball.

Ball Player la Slave.
"A ball player Is pretty much of a

slave, anyway, nowadays, ao I don't
know but that I'd be better off if I
chucked the game entirely and buckled
down to cattle raising with dad. He
don't Uka the Idea of me playing ball,
anyway, and the only reason he agrees
to It at all Is that he figures I am
educating myself by seeing something
of the country. Anyhow, that is the
practical way to look at It, and I think
he la right. However, no outlaw for
mine. It s $5000. Clveland and the big
league or up to Alberta cattle raising
for me."

Concluding his assertion Gregg re-

turned to his work at plastering the
new church upon which he la working.
He expects to complete this Job in a
few days and haa another contraot

"awaiting.
He asserts that at the rate Clarks-

ton and Lewlston are growing he could
remain here and make more than $5000
a year and be at home all the time,
so It can b aeen that the. famoua
aouthpaw Is not playing any holdup
game, and Is using common sense aa
his argument to . get what he wants
from Cleveland.

SAX PIEGO HAS AMBITIONS

Colonel Brooks Kxpected to Work for
Franchise In Coast League.

SAN PIEGO. CaU Feb. .. (Special.)
With Colonel J. V. Brooks, of Los An-

geles, residing In San Diego at a near
date, local fans are anticipating that
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something definite regarding San
Diego's proposed entrance in the Coast
League will ba accomplished.

Important changes In the directorate
of the Vernon club have been made,aye
most Important being the sale uy
Colonel Brooks of hla Interest in the
Tigers. Brooks announced In Los
Angeles that he Intended coming to
San Diego to live and that thla was
one of his reasons for disposing of his
holdings in the Vernon club.

For months the proposition of San
Diego gaining entrance in the Coasters
has been discussed at varioua times.
The plan waa under consideration about
a month ago. when it was planned to
make the circuit an eight-clu- b organi-
sation, taking in San Diego and Salt
Lake City as the two members. Those
who wore Interested consulted with the
street railway company regarding
transportalrm. Several proposed sites
were Inspected.

Jess Day Boxes at Marshfleld.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Feb. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Jess Day, middleweight boxer,
will participate In a bout In
this city tomorrow with Jack Llnken-bac- h.

of Klamath Falls, who haa ar-
rived In the city and la now training
for the event. The men will meet at
1S4 pounds. Day alao Is booked for
two other fights In this city next
month.

MANY ARE SENT BACK

AMERICAN LEAGUE BULLETIN
HAS COPIOUS RELEASES.

Boston Team Is at Head of List,
With 1 6 Tamed Away, While De-

troit Comes Second, With Nine.

CHICAGO. Feb. 9. As the time
for the major league baseball

teams to start on their Southern train-
ing trips, their ranks are beginning to
lose the more unpromising recruits and
veterans who are unable longer to
atand the pace.

The second American League bulletin
of the year. Issued by President B. B.
Johnson here today, shows that the
Boston club leada with releases, hav-
ing let 1 men go. Only two of them
are optional releases. Detroit comes
next with nine releases, one optional.
New York has five releases, all option-
al, to the Atlanta club, and one to Loa
Angeles.

The usual list of contracts also Is
given out. It shows that this Is a aea-
son of few hold outs In the younger
league. Among those who have signed
since the last announcement Is Tyrus
Cobb, of Detroit.

Releases:
By St- - Louis Thomas Tennant. San

Francisco.
By Detroit Deloa Drake. Jack Live-

ly. C. T. Lathers. Guy Tutwllle'r, Charlea
Schmidt, Reynolds, Renfer and Mitch-
ell. Providence: Ralph Stroud. Buffalo;
J. P. Burg (optional), Utica; Duncan.
Chattanooga.

By Cleveland F. H. Balr. Nashville;
G'l Williams. Montgomery.

By Washington Ainsworth and Scott.
Youngstown.

By Philadelphia Bronkle, Cleveland.
By New York H. H. Russell. R. H.

Revelle. Ira B. Hogue, Herman 8.
Joynes and Harry Bailey (all optional).
Atlanta: L. Lltschl. Los Angeles.

By Boston Meyers, Schmidt.
Lonergan, White. McHale and

Klllllay (optional). Jersey City; Dick
Grefe. Columbus; Gunning. Jacobs and
Llnderbeck. Worcester: Jack Fournier.
Chicago: Tonneman. New York; John
Wuffll (optional), Spokane: Mike Dick-
inson and B. Thomas (optional). Sacra,
mento.

Contracts:
With Chicago Joe Bens. Joe Bergcr,

R. Blackburne, J. J. Block. F. S. Bodle,
Baker. Borton. M. J. Butler. C. H. Cal-
lahan, Thomas Carney. V. J. Clemens.
John Collins. W. H. Genest. .William
Gleason. W. R. Jones. Joe Kelley. R. W.
Kreitx. Frank Iange. W. Matticks. W.
Mayer. George Mogrldge. Charles Mul-
len. John Nelson. O. C. Peters. Ray
Powell. Morris Rath. James Scott. Lee
Tannehlll. G. W. White. R. H. Zelder.
Edward Walsh. Harry Lord and Berg
Hammer.

With Washington Hughes. Long. C.
Walker, McBrlde. Shank. Akera, Beeh-lln- g.

Cashion. Gagnier, Henry, Musser.
Street, Foster. R. Mattls and W. John-
son.

With Detroit George Dubbins and
Tyrus Cobb.

With St. Louis Monte Cross.

Swimming Contests Announced.
Instructor Cody, of the Portland

Baths, announces his next swimming
competition for Tuesday evening. Feb-
ruary 20, at 8 o'clock. Among the races
down for decision will be a 20 and rd

dash, an egg and apoon race,
three-legge- d awlm, a 100-ya- rd race and
a quarter mile, with a fancy diving
competition to close the programme.
Between 20 and 2S entries have been
made.

$200,000 PRIZES UP

Intermountain Association to

Have 15-We- ek Season.

OREGON IS IN CIRCUIT

Canadian and American Organisa-

tions Combine in Putting fp
Purses for Summer Racing

Fallowing Consolidation.

GREAT FALLS, Mont.. Feb. 9.

Purses aggregating more than $200,000
will be given for the 15 weeks' racing
of the Intermountain Racing As-

sociation, It was announced to-

day. The Intermountain Associa-
tion Includes the Racing Associations
of Utah. Idaho, Montana, Washington.
Oregon and Western Canada, which re-

cently were consolidated at a meeting
at Walla Walla.

The Intermountln Circuit will affili-
ate with the two nations circuit of
British Columbia and the Western Ca-

nadian Provinces and will open In Cal-
gary June 29. The circuit will close
In Boise. Idaho, October 13.

The Canadian circuits already have
offered $120,000 In purses, while the
purses for the date In United States
territory will bring the total well above
$200,000.

Dates In the United States have been
warded as follows: Boxeman. August

26: Big Timber Mont., September 2;
Livingston, September 9; Great Falls,
September 16; Helena, September 23;
Salt Lake City. September 30, and
Boise, October .

CONTRACTS ARE APPROVED

President Lynch Gives Onvt National
League Information.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9. President
Lynch, of the National League, has an-

nounced approval of the following con.
tracts and releases:

Contracts With Boston J. W.
Brady.

Brooklyn Sylvester E. Breen, C.
Sanford Burke. Jud L. Daly. Elliott E.
Dent. B. H. James.

Chicago James Lavender, Edgar
Lenox. Charles W. Moore, Earl V.
Moseley, Harry Mclntyre, George B.
Schlel, Victor R. Saier.

Cincinnati R. D. Almeida, J. C
Bagby. Arthur Fromme. Harry Gaspar,
Edward L. Grant, Hanson Horsey. Bert
Humphrey, Charles McDonald: John B.
McLean, Armendo Marsans, Elmer Mil-

ler, M. F. Mitchell. 1912-1- 3; M. J.
Murphy. Arthur Phelan. Clinton
Prough, Michael Reltx, Ferdinand M.
Schupp, Henry Selverold, L. J. Shln-ner- s.

George F. Suggs, Howard H.
Williams.

Philadelphia C. C. Cravath, Thomas
Downey. Lee Hart, Harold Ireland,
Thomas Seaton, James C. Ward.

Released:
By Brooklyn, to Springfield, C. L..

Frank Farrell; to South Bend, C. L, L.
J. Madden.

By Chicago, to Louisville, A. A.. Wil-
liam E. Bransfleld.

Golf Play Starts This Afternoon.
Starting early this afternoon, those

members of the Waverly Golf Club who
qualified for the first round proper of
the men's handicap" golf competition
will settle the question as to who will
be entitled to participate in the second
round netx Saturday. The first pair
will drive off about 1 o'clock, couples
following after short Intervals till all
start. The qualified members are Will-la- m

MacMaster, W. A. Avery. L. Haw-le- y

Hoffman. James Canby. H. E. Hix-to- n,

Irving Webster. T. A. Llnthtcura, E.
A. je Schwelnltz, Fred Hyskell. F. W.
Stewart. Howard H- - Holland, N. B. Gray.
S. R. Bodlne. C. G. Brlggs, W. N.. Tor-te- r

and James Alexander.

Racquet Play In Progress.
TUXEDO PARK. N. Y.. Feb. 9. Three

matches were decided In the opening
day's Play for the racquet champion-
ship on the courts of the Tuxedo Ten-
nis and Racquet Club today.' J. Gor-
don Douglas, of New York, holder of
last year's title, defeated Charles B.
Pike, of the University Club. Chicago,
three games to one. George A. Thome,
of Chicago University Club, defeated
William P. Burden, of New York, three
straight games. Ersklne" Hewitt, of
Tuxedo, won from William B. Tins-mor- e,

Tuxedo, by default.

. American Wins at Tennis.
MANILA. Feb. 9. Carlton R. Gard-

ner, of New .York and San Francisco,
won today the 'lawn tennis champion-
ship of the Orient. He defeated Edwin
S. McGee, who was the winner last year
and the holder of the title, by 3 to 1.

The contest took plnce during the an-
nual carnival, at which the champion-
ships of all branches of sports were de-
rided. The amateur baseball team of
the Waseda University of Japan has
been on a visit here, and played games
with American and Filipino teams, by
both of which it was defeated.

"Duke" Farrell Will Scout.
BOSTON. Feb. 9. Charlea. better

known as "Duke" Farrell, the old time
catcher recently with the New York
Americans, has been signed by the
Boston National League baseball club
as a scout. He will go South with the
team on Its Spring training trip and
help Manager Kling with the young
pitchers and catchers.

Million Signs With Cardinals.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 9. (Special.)
"Ten" Million, the Seattle speed mar-

vel, who was recently purchased by
the St. Louis Cardinals from the Cleve-
land club, signed his contract today.
He will report at Hot Springs the last
of the present month.

Negro Knocks Out White.
PARIS. Feb. 9. Bob Schanlon. a

negro pugilist from America, knocked
out "Bllnky" McClosky. a white Ameri-
can fighter. In the eighth round of a
boxing bout here tonight.

Tacoma Gets Pitcher Hall.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 9. The Phila-

delphia Nationals today released Pitcher
Hall to Tacoma.

Brief Sporting Notes.
John Berg, well known light heavy-

weight wrestler, returned to Portland
from Vancouver, B. C. last night, en
route to Spokane. Berg announces
that the date of tha Beel-Mclnty- re bout
at Vancouver has been delayed to the
middle of March.

Bill Steen has received notice from
Cleveland that his squad will depart
from Cleveland for New Orleans Febru-
ary 29 with Catchera Gus Fisher. East-
erly. O'Neilt Livingston. Adams and
Talbot, and Pitchers Steen. .Kaler,
Banding. James, Krapp, Baskette. Swin-
dell, De Motte, Mitchell, Cook and

Sweitzer. Gregg, Olson, Ryan and other
regulars will not leave until jaarcn i.
Manager Harry Davis figures on get-
ting his battery men In good shape
early. .

Stieger, Portland's new pitcher. Is
said to excell In other departments of
the game, as he was used at first base
by St." Paul in several games with
great success. Manager Kelley told
McCredle, when Mac was on his East-
ern trip, that Stieger was also a dandy
outfielder.

Brick Devereaux has been named
manager of Dick Cooley's Salt Lake
club in the Union Association, and Is
lining up several youngsters In San
Francisco.

Oustavus KIrby, president of the
Amateur Athletic Union, will referee
tne Dig inau.'r track meet at San Fran-
cisco on February 23. He is scheduled
to leave for Portland on the morning of
February 27.

Roy Castleton has not received a con-
tract from the Vernon club, and the
crack heaver declares he is a free
agent. Under the new rule contracts
must be mailed to players by February
1, and If Hogan can prove that he
shipped Roy a document the latter Is
not a free agent. He Is wintering In
Northern California.

Amateur Athletics.
McKenxle. of Yale, who was expected

here this week to take up the work of
physical Inatructor at Jefferson High
School, has not arrived, and another
man la sought.

An eight-mil- e relay race between
the Y. M. C. A. and Paclfio University
will be staged at the Y. M. C A. Feb-
ruary 16. There will be four men in
each team.

Al McNeill and Ed WltxelL bantams,
will be featured at the next show of
the Columbus Club, February 22, at
Oregon Hall. OUie Stevens and Jim
Roberts will mix at 16 pounds, while
Bud Stevens will meet Charles Lorry
at 185 pounds.

SCHOOL FARMING PLAN UP

Educational Leaders Will Discuss
Movement at Banquet.

Arrangements were made at a meet-
ing of the committee for school dis-

trict No. 1, at the Commercial Club
yesterday afternoon for a dinner at
the Y. M. C. A. next Tuesday night,
at which Superintendent Rlgler, his as-

sistants and the public school prin-
cipals of the district may meet to dis-

cuss the school-farmin- g movement and
to plan for methods of carrying It on
in this district. P. L. Campbell, presi-
dent of the State University, and .W.
J. Kerr, president of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, will be present and
will speak upon the school-farmin- g

movement in Its various phases
throughout the state.

A liBt of prizes for the school com-
petitions in gardening in this district
was considered and adopted. In each
Instance in school awards the three
prizes shall be articles valued at $5,
$3 and $2, respectively. Individual
prizes will be given in classes more
than 13 and less than 13 years of age,
and the varieties of vegetables that
may be entered for prizes will be
beans, garden beets, cabbage, loose
leaf lettuce, head lettuce, carrots,
green onions, peas, early potatoes, rad-
ishes and turnips. '

A general prize cup valued at $25
will be awarded, to be won ty a school
twice successively to be held. Prizes
are to be given for the best district
garden, the best exhibit by any school.
the best general display by a pupil
more than 13 years old and the best
general display by a pupil less than
13. The number of varieties shown In
each display will be considered In the
awarding of prizes. Prizes will also
be offered for growing school gardens,
awards being Judged on the basis of
arrangement, condition or sou, general
condition of plants and general ap-
pearance of the garden.

"CLUBMEN" TO BE TRIED

Men Caught In Raid by iff

Word to Hare Hearing Today.

Seven members of the Orpheus
Club who were arrested last Monday
night in a raid conducted by iff

Word, will be given a hearing
today before Circuit Judge Kavanaugh.
The principal witness against them will
be W. C. Gibson, a convict at the
Oregon penitentiary, who is alleged to
have fallen Into the hands of the men
under arrest and been sobbed of all
his money. Gibson was brought to the
city last night and will be held here
until after the trial. He was out on
parole at the time he went to the
Orpheus Club and the loss of his money.
It is said, caused him to forge checks
for which he was returned to jail.

Mr. Word says the raid of Monday
night was the forerunner of a series
of raids to be made on gambling-house- s
he says exist in the city.

Mr. Word announced yesterday that
he had succeeded in finding the club's
secretary, W. O. Rust, who was not In
the gambling place at the time of the
raid. Rust Is serving a 60-d- sen-
tence In the County Jail for selling
liquor to Indians. He has been in Jail
since January 12. but a short time
prior was in Portland. Mr. Word says
he Is one of the men responsible for
the downfall of Gibson and he intends
to prosecute him alone with the others'.
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BIG PAVING JOB WAITS

STATUS OF PROPERTY OWNERS

TO BE INQUIRED INTO.

Committee to Learn First in AU

Cases Whether Districts Can
Stand Assessments.

Whether the property to be assessed
will bear the expense of a hard-surfa-

improvement Is a question being asked
in all cases where the Council pro-

posed to adopt a resolution calling for
any kind of a hard-surfa- pavement
Chairman Baker and the members of
the street committee are exercising
greater care than has heretofore ob-

tained in this regard and, yesterday af-
ternoon, held back one of the largest
proposed pieces of work ever before
the Council to ascertain the status of
the property owners.

Vancouver avenue and other streets
form a district proposed to be im-

proved by hard Burface, but Chairman
Baker askod Councilman Maguire, in
whose ward the territory lies, whether
the property would stand the assess-
ment. It was said that part of It
would not ar.d the committee was
about to recommend rescinding pro-
ceedings, when Councilman Burgard
asked that It be held In the box for
further Investigation. This was done.

Part of the proposed Improvement
could be borne without hardship by the
residents living along it, said Mr. Ma-

guire. but those living further down
on the Peninsula could not stand it. It
Is probable that the. Improvement will
be ordered as far as the property can
stand It.

Vancouver avenue Is the thorough-
fare over which all of the travel from
Vancouver comes and goes and many
efforts have been made by the people

neter

experts- - are men wjio know
' tobacco and demand

pick, of the Vuelta is
their's to select from.

' They go into the fields and buy
only fully-ripen-

leaves.
These age jnto mellowness in

.our Cuban warehouses before ship-
ment

Our factories are located in
Tampa, Florida, where the
is identical wita that of Cuba.t- -

97 Different Sizes3 -

AT YOUR
"M. A. GUNST & CO "The

The BLUE and
GOLD BAN-
NER as-

sures
BOTTLEDolN

a qual-
ity j flavor and
purity that

famous

Since 1857
You should have a
bottle of this whis-
key in your home.

riUlijUilSla- -

Your Choice of
ANY FANCY
STEIN-BLOC- H

SUIT
J or

Overcoat
in the house for--

$18 .50 (4

iAA feai ington,
fyfyV nearwS rifth.

of the Washington city to have It put
Into first-cla- ss condition, so far with-
out results.

Chairman Baker asked City Engineer
Hurlburt yesterday whether It is safe
to lay concrete pavement, as proposed
for Maiden avenue. In Sellwood. Mr.
Hurlburt said he would cover it with
sufficient asphalt to protect sewers.
There has been considerable trouble
with cement washing off pavement Into
the sewers and clogging them. Mr.
Hurlburt said the only pavement giv-
ing this trouble Is Hassam.

SENTIMENT lS DIVIDED

Sewer Committee Unagreed on Kind
of Material for Gulch.

Whether or not vitrified brick shall be
specified for use In the bottom of the
proposed Sullivan's Gulch sewer, one of
the largest contemplated for this sea-

son, probably will be determined at the
next session of the Council. Discussion
had at the meeting of the sewer com-

mittee yesterday Indicates that there
will be a division of sentiment among
the members and the outcome is. In
doubt. A special meeting of the com-

mittee will be had Monday morning at
10 o'ofcck to go farther into the de-

tails of the subject.
Testerday morning there were but

four members of the committee present
and the vote was tied. Councilmen
Clyde and Wilhelm said they favored
brick specifications as well as stone
blocks, as they believed that would
bring about a reduction In the bids and
thus benefit the property owners who
must pay for the work. Councilmen
Wallace and Menefee. the latter chair-
man of the committee, said they were
doubtful as to the value of brick for
such use, and therefore were opposed.
City Engineer Hurlburt Bald he knows
stone blocks are all right for the job,
whereas he does not know that brick
will stand the wear.

Ilere, we employ' Cuban
' men who are born and raised in
the art of cigar making.

Thus, we retain every virtue of
the Cuban-mad- e cigar,- - while we
avoid the heavy duty.

This saving is not ours it goes
' into the cigar into time and skill

intofragrance andflavor.
So in ,the Van Dyck "Quality"

you get that lor which you would
pay double the price in the ordinary
good Havana Cigar.

for - 25c and Upwdrd

DEALERS
House of Staple"Distributor-

Uncle Sam's little
green stamp assures
you that the whiskey
is exactly as it left the
distillery 100 pure.

stamp and label
are on the genuine.
See that both are
there.
Portland, Oregon,

The Preferred Tobacco
Among Nations

Sigce was given to man centuries ago there has
been equalled the product of the Vuelta Abajo district of

Cuba. To-th- is narrow strip-- of. fertile soil is due the world- -'

Wide, fame ff. ?TgVara tpharm.. nd from here fnmps thft
tobacco used in

VAN-DYG- K

"Quality." Cigars
Our

thYBest. The
Abajo crops

the choicest,

we

climate

label
you

have
been

SIBi

expert

Both

tobacco

BOND

EOTHCHILD ERGS., Distributers,


